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[1] A long deformation record (16.5 ka) showing nonsteady earthquake recurrence is
established for the Aksu thrust (Tianshan, China) on the basis of cosmogenic 10Be dating
of faulted surfaces. Topographic leveling across the Aksu fault scarp indicates up to10 m
uplift across a moraine abandoned 16.5 ka and similar uplift of 6 m across two inset
surfaces yielding ages of 12.5 and 5 ka. Successively smaller uplifts of terraces
younger than 5 ka indicate that three or more major earthquakes occurred during this
period. These data show that the Aksu thrust fault was quiet for at least 7500 years and
active in the last 5000 years and probably in the interval 16.5–12.5 ka. The seismic
cycle along the Aksu thrust fault over the last 16,500 years was thus strongly irregular
showing long quiescence and clustering, which is a challenge for paleoseismology and
hazard assessment. This irregularity also makes it more difficult to estimate long-term
shortening rates. Nevertheless, we are able to constrain a minimum total shortening rate
(>7 mm/yr) across the southern Tianshan front for the last 12,500 years that is about a
third of the total geodetic rate for the western Tianshan (20 mm/yr).
1. Introduction
[2] Faults grow essentially by repeated earthquakes, but
how this repetition occurs until recently has been a matter of
debate. The most common hypothesis is that earthquakes
with similar magnitude and characteristic slip occur regu-
larly. This model is called the characteristic earthquake
model. It is a direct consequence of the idea that constant
and continuous loading at depth of a given fault is released
regularly by repeated characteristic earthquakes. This
earthquake model is heavily used in hazard assessments
to estimate recurrence interval and maximum intensity
damage.
[3] Historical earthquake records [Ambraseys, 1989;
Vere-Jones and Ozaki, 1982; Xu and Deng, 1996; Goes,
1996] and paleoseismologic data [Jacoby et al., 1998;
Grant and Sieh, 1995; Marco et al., 1996; Wells et al.,
1999] have, however, shown that earthquake recurrence
time and earthquake-related slip on a given fault can show
great variations. These variations are yet poorly understood
though several models predict irregular behavior [Bak and
Tang, 1989; Carlson and Langer, 1989; Ben-Zion, 1996;
Shaw and Rice, 2000]. Therefore to reach a deeper under-
standing of seismic behavior of individual faults we need to
have a well-constrained record of their long-term behavior,
which is commonly difficult to obtain. However, in excep-
tional circumstances long-term records can be obtained
through modern techniques of geomorphology, which is
the focus of this paper.
[4] Constraining the long-term deformation of faults is
feasible only if datable markers like alluvial deposits have
clearly recorded fault growth over the appropriate timescale.
At the front of the Tianshan Mountains, the major Aksu
thrust fault uplifts a number of geomorphic surfaces, which
can be used to constrain its seismic history over the last
16,500 yrs. To retrieve this long-term deformation record,
we apply two different techniques. First, topographic level-
ing on each uplifted surface defines the shape of the
cumulative fault scarps and the total deformation of each
surface. Second, 10Be cosmogenic dating determines the
ages of the uplifted surfaces. By combining dating and
leveling data we obtain a time-integrated slip history of the
Aksu thrust fault.
2. Regional Framework
[5] The Tianshan is an active intracontinental mountain
belt [Molnar and Tapponnier, 1975; Tapponnier and
Molnar, 1979] that accommodates an important part of the
present shortening between India and Asia, up to 40% in the
western Tianshan [Abdrakhmatov et al., 1996; Reigber et al.,
2001] (Figure 1a). The Tianshan extends laterally over
2000 km with active thrusting occurring on both sides
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and within the belt [Avouac et al., 1993; Burbank et al.,
1999; Burchfiel et al., 1999; Thompson et al., 2002].
Along the central southern Tianshan, deformation has
propagated into the Tarim basin except in the Aksu
reentrant (Figure 1a), where a drastic change in stratigra-
phy occurs. East of Aksu, folding in the Kuche belt
involves a 7–8 km thick Mesozoic and Cenozoic section
of continental sediments [Yin et al., 1998; Burchfiel et al.,
1999] (Figure 1b). Mesozoic and most Cenozoic strata
are absent west of Aksu where emergent imbricates of the
Figure 1. (a) Location of Tianshan range within the framework of the Indo-Eurasia collision.
Deformation along southern Tianshan makes a reentrant near Aksu. Box is area of Figure 1b.
(b) Morphotectonic map of eastern part of Aksu reentrant, where the thick Mesozoic-Cenozoic section
deformed in the Kuche fold-and-thrust belt terminates toward west. Mountainsides are covered with
glaciers and older glacial deposits that outcrop in front of present active glaciers. Two main active
structures accommodate deformation: the Aksu thrust fault, which is the object of this study, and the
Aksu anticline. Boxes are areas of Figures 2 and 3.
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Kalping belt involve a 3.5 km thick largely cratonic
upper Cambrian-Devonian section overlain by a Carbon-
iferous to Permian foredeep section [Allen et al., 1999].
In the Aksu reentrant between the Kuche and the Kalping
belts (80300E, Figure 1b), deformation lies right at the
front of the high Tianshan range, and two active struc-
tures, the Aksu thrust fault and the Aksu anticline,
deform Quaternary sediments.
[6] The Aksu thrust fault lies at the western end of the
Kuche belt and bounds the southern flank of the high
Tianshan massif where it reaches its highest elevation at
Pobedy Peak (7439 m, Figure 1b). The Tianshan range in
this area is the site of a number of active glaciers that
extended as far south as the active mountain front during the
last ice age, as shown by abandoned moraines (Figure 1b)
[Zheng, 1986; Zhang and Shao, 1991]. Surface geology and
seismic reflection profiles put some constraints on the Aksu
thrust fault geometry. The fault plane has a shallow north
dip of 20 constrained by field measurements in several
river valleys. A similarly shallow dip was seen in unpub-
lished seismic reflection profiles that cross the fault 10–
20 km to the east. The fault appears to flatten to a
detachment about 8 km to the north in the area where
Pliocene strata covered by young alluvial/moraine deposits
are present (Figure 1b). The Aksu thrust fault involves only
Cenozoic strata and runs along a detachment near the base
of the evaporite-rich continental Kanchung Formation
(Figure 1b). The fault terminates to the west where this
Cenozoic section disappears.
3. Geomorphic Characteristics of Uplifted
Surfaces in the Tailan Valley
[7] The Aksu thrust fault cuts and uplifts a variety of
surfaces along the Tailan river valley (Figures 2 and 3):
morainic deposits, alluvial terraces and a major debris
avalanche. The remnants of a terminal moraine outcrop on
the flanks of the river valley and the other geomorphic
surfaces are nested inside closer to the present river course
(Figure 3). We labeled these surfaces from the highest to the
lowest: M, T0, T0-1, T0-2, T0-3, and T0-4.
[8] The moraine (M) is located about 50 to 70 m above
the present river channel. Its surface shows a very rough
topography with troughs and ridges of several meters,
inherited from successive minor glacial retreats and/or
advances. The morainic surface is also paved with blocks
of very different types and sizes, some larger than several
meters.
[9] The T0 surface is a main outwash terrace located on
the western side of the present river 17 m below the
moraine. The T0 surface is paved with very diverse
boulders, cobbles and pebbles that are most probably
reworked morainic elements (Figure 4a). However, the
mean size of the alluvium deposited is an order of
magnitude smaller than the size of morainic material.
Several gullies and rills incise the T0 surface.
[10] The T0-1 surface is a large-scale debris avalanche
deposit, with blocks as large as 5–10 m rising above its
general surface, that covers the piedmont south of the Aksu
thrust over an area of at least 40 km2 (see Appendix A for a
complete description; Figure 2). Near the mountain front,
T0-1 crops out extensively on the eastern side of the present
riverbed between the moraine and the T0 terrace at an
elevation 15 m below T0 (Figure 3). On the west side of
the Tailan River there is a local terrace fragment, adjacent to
the T0 terrace riser and cut by the fault, which is likely the
T0-1 surface, given its elevation. The T0-1 surface is a
smoother surface than T0, paved with smaller, more rounded
pebbles and cobbles (Figure 4). The T0-1 surface is much
less incised by rills than T0.
[11] The T0-2, T0-3, and T0-4 surfaces are three minor
alluvial terraces located on the eastern side of the Tailan
River and below T0-1 (Figures 3 and 4b). These terraces
extend only locally a few hundred meters across the fault
zone. Terrace T0-2 is located west of and 5 m below T0-1.
Terrace T0-3 is closer to the present active channel to the
west and is discontinuous across the fault. T0-3 is 4 m below
T0-2 and 2 m above T0-4. Finally, terrace T0-4 lies 10 m
above the present riverbed.
[12] The characteristics, locations and respective heights
of the different geomorphic surfaces suggest the following
emplacement history in the Tailan river valley. During the
last glacial period (20–16 ka) a glacier probably filled the
entire 2.7-km-wide Tailan valley at the mountain front
(Figure 2). Later during the Holocene, while the glacier
melted to reach its present position about 30 km upstream,
the Tailan River incised and removed the terminal morainic
material over a width of 1.2 km (Figure 3). Several
alluvial terraces and a debris avalanche were subsequently
deposited inside this new river valley. The sequence of
heights of the different postmoraine geomorphic surfaces
determines their age sequence. The highest T0 surface was
thus emplaced first, probably shortly after the retreat of the
glacier during the last glacial/interglacial climatic transition.
The debris avalanche T0-1 and the minor alluvial terraces
T0-2, T0-3, and T0-4 were deposited subsequently during the
Holocene.
4. Characteristics of the Aksu Thrust Scarp
in the Tailan Valley
4.1. Measurements
[13] Topographic leveling across the Aksu thrust fault
scarp constrains the uplift and tilt of each surface and the
fault scarp shape. Topographic profiles were measured
using a reflectorless laser. The intrinsic precision of the
instrument and the length of the profiles (<500 m) ensure
that the instrumental errors are at most a few decimeters
over each profile and <5 cm for the scarp profiles, which
were surveyed at close range. Consequently, the intrinsic
roughness of the surface is the main source of error.
Nineteen topographic profiles leveled in the field (see
location on Figure 5) were projected on a vertical plane
perpendicular to the local fault strike (Figure 6).
[14] Measuring scarp height is not straightforward
because most regional surface slopes north and south of
the scarp are different. To be able to get reliable and
equivalent scarp height measurements, we applied the
following method. For each surface, we used the longest
profile available and obtained regional slopes north and
south of the scarp by fitting data points to a straight line.
We then determined if the surface slopes obtained agreed
with profiles on the same surface, especially for surface
T0 for which we surveyed a number of profiles. Finally
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the scarp height was obtained by measuring the height
between regional surfaces across the scarp at the inflexion
point where the scarp profile meets the inferred northern
surface slope (see inset in Figure 6a).
[15] Errors associated with scarp measurements are
directly linked to errors in regional slope estimates. For
the long scarp profiles used to infer slopes on each
surface, we estimate slope errors to be ±0.3. Slope errors
associated with the moraine are higher because the
surface roughness is more important (see Figure 6c).
For other profiles, we must add errors done by stacking
the surface slope inferred previously to the observed
slopes north and south of the scarp. To translate slope
errors into scarp height errors the most important factor is
the total difference in slope across the scarp. For terraces
T0-2, T0-3, T0-4 the difference in slope across the scarp
does not exceed 1.7, and we estimate the scarp height
errors to be less than 0.5 m. For terraces T0, and T0-1 the
scarp height errors are slightly higher and for the moraine
they can reach more than 1 m.
4.2. Main Scarp Characteristics
[16] On the eastern side of the river, profiles p1-p2, p3 and
p4-p5-p6, leveled across surfaces T0-1, T0-2 and T0-3-T0-4
respectively (Figure 5), show that the thrust fault scarp is
narrow and well defined (Figure 6a). The debris avalanche
deposit (T0-1), which may have buried a previously existing
scarp along its path, is uplifted by 6.1 m (Figures 4b
and 6a). A 4.2- to 4.4-m-high scarp crosses the inset
T0-2 terrace and the smaller discontinuous T0-3 terrace.
A 3.3-m-high scarp cuts the youngest T0-4 terrace. On the
western side of the river, profiles p8-p9-p10 leveled across
the T0 surface (Figure 5) show that the T0 scarp near the
river channel has a shape, a width (15 m) and a height
(5.1–5.6 m) similar to the T0-1 scarp (Figure 6a). The T0
scarp height is 0.5 to 1 m lower than the T0-1 scarp only at
this location. Farther west, the T0 scarp height is identical or
slightly higher than the T0-1 scarp (Figure 6b). These scarp
height variations are most probably due to minor along-
strike variation of uplift during earthquake rupture.
[17] The long profiles also show that the hanging wall
above the fault scarp is tilted forward (Figures 6a, 6b,
and 6c) over a zone 90- to 130-m-wide north of the scarp
(Figure 5). Thus there is a differential surface tilt across the
fault scarp (Figure 6). South of the scarp, surfaces T0-4, T0-3,
T0-2, T0-1 have 1.1 to 1.2 southward dipping slopes
similar to the river gradient, but north of the scarp the
slopes are steeper, ranging from 2.8 for T0-2 and T0-3 to
3.9 for T0-1 (Figure 6a). Similarly, south of the fault trace
the slope of surface T0 is about 1.9, and north of the
scarp, it reaches 4.4 (Figure 6b). The difference in surface
slopes across the scarp is thus 1.7 for T0-2 and T0-3, and
2.5 to 2.7 for T0 and T0-1. The amount of tilting thus
correlates directly with the heights of the scarp: for T0-2 and
T0-3 the tectonic tilt is equal to 1.7 and the scarp height to
4.2 m, for T0 and T0-1, the tectonic tilt is equal 2.6 and
Figure 2. Tailan river valley (see location in Figure 1b): (left) Corona image of the area and (right)
morphological interpretation. To the south the Aksu anticline deforms Quaternary alluvial surfaces
labeled T0 and T1. To the north, along the mountain front, the Aksu thrust cuts across moraines (labeled
M) that outcrop on both sides of Tailan valley and younger deposits. A huge debris avalanche, which
splits into two lobes, was deposited between these two active structures. Debris avalanche surface is
covered with scattered megablocks (Figure 9) and agglomerates outlined by small dots. Locations of
Figures A1 and A2 are indicated.
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the scarp height 6 m. Thus along the Aksu thrust fault we
have a fixed ratio of 0.4 of tilt per meter of uplift.
4.3. Scarp Complexities Across Surface T0 and the
Moraine
[18] The simple scarp morphology across the lower
surfaces near the Tailan river channel contrasts with the
more complex scarp morphologies observed farther west
across T0 and across the moraine.
[19] Terrace T0 shows a westward increase in scarp height
(5.1–5.6 m along p8-p9-p10, 6.2 m along p11, 6.2–7.1 m
along p12, 6.3–7 m along p14) and scarp width (compare
profiles p11, p12, and p14-p15 of Figure 6b). In addition, the
scarp does not form a single step, but has a more complex
shape characterized by several marked changes in slope.
Along the T0 western profiles, two main topographic steps
are visible, labeled low and high subscarps in Figures 6b
and 6c. Some of those subscarps display additional visible
substeps of variable heights separated by distinctive flats.
The most noticeable one is the low subscarp along p16 that
is composed of three scarplets characterized by steep slopes
with heights of 0.85 m, 1.5 m, 0.85 m, from south to north,
respectively. This complex scarp morphology is probably
related to the surface rupture process and may have diverse
origins. Each scarplet might represent the surface rupture
due to only one major earthquake that propagates farther
south each time. Another possible explanation is that the
rupture repeatedly splits near the surface in multiple closely
spaced breaks.
[20] Across the moraine, the scarp morphology is more
difficult to characterize because of the interplay between
the complex scarp shape and the intrinsic large-scale
roughness of the moraine surface. The moraine commonly
has boulders with maximum diameters greater than 1 m
and an intrinsic relief of moraine ridges similar to that of
fault scarps. However, near the eastern riser of the moraine
we can define unambiguously the moraine scarp by
continuity with the nearby T0 scarp (Figure 5). In this
area, profiles p19 and p18 leveled across the moraine show
two bumps over a width of 90 m corresponding to the T0
low and high subscarps visible about 200 m to the east
(Figure 6c). The cumulative scarp is 10.7 to 11.6 m high
depending how we infer moraine slopes north and south of
the scarp. In addition, the moraine does not show clear
folding outside the 90-m-wide moraine scarp area. North
and south of the scarp, the moraine has similar 1.2 to 1.9
slopes comparable to the slope of T0 and T0-1 south of the
scarp. The 10.7 to 11.6 m scarp height thus represents a
direct measure of the total uplift of the moraine.
4.4. Total Uplift and Fault Scarp Model
[21] We cannot make a straightforward computation of
the cumulated fault uplift across the different surfaces
because of the 90- to 130-m-wide zone of differential
Figure 3. Morphological map of glacial and alluvial deposits vertically offset by the Aksu thrust fault
along the Tailan river valley (see location on Figure 1b): (left) Corona image and (right) geomorphic
interpretation. In the incised valley between remnant moraines (shown in black) are a number of younger
nested surfaces, including a main outwash terrace (T0), a debris avalanche surface (T0-1), and additional
minor alluvial terraces (T0-2, T0-3 and T0-4). The Aksu thrust fault cuts and uplifts all surfaces. White
circles indicate relative positions of quartz-pebble samples on surfaces on either side of the fault. Inset is a
blow up of the central part. Viewpoints of Figures 4a and 4b are shown.
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tilting occurring north of the scarp on most surfaces. For
example, terrace T0 is tilted differentially by 2.5 which
contributes an additional 9–11 m uplift for a total of 15–
17 m uplift. As discussed before, the magnitude of the
differential tilt for all profiles is correlated with scarp height
(0.4/m). Therefore the tilting is clearly coupled to the
faulting process, both occurring at the same time during
earthquake rupture. The most straightforward mechanism to
get a constant 0.4/m partitioning between faulting and
folding over a limited zone is to have an upward flattening
of fault dip. Near-surface upward flattening of emergent
thrusts is commonly seen in seismic lines, for example in
Figure 4. Photographs of surface offsets of the Aksu thrust (see viewpoint locations in Figure 3).
(a) West of present river channel, fault scarp (white arrow) offsets across T0 terrace, which has been
incised by several gullies. (b) East of present river channel, thrust fault scarp, and vertical offsets
across T0-1, T0-2, T0-3 of 6.1 m, 4.2 m, and 3.3 m, respectively.
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the Nankai Trough and Cascadia subduction zones [Suppe
et al., 2004] and is possibly dominated by compaction of the
footwall [cf. Xiao and Suppe, 1989]. The Aksu thrust fault
is not well exposed, but a downward steepening of the fault
shape along the Tailan River is required by the locations of
fault cuts on both sides of the river.
[22] To be able to get reliable slip amounts and thus
shortening rates, we developed the following fault model.
We used the fold shape of the T0 surface near the Tailan
River and the locations of the fault cuts on the T0-1, T0-2 and
T0-3 terraces with respect to the fault cut on T0 as input data.
Furthermore we know from bedrock outcrops in the nearby
valleys and from seismic reflection profiles that the fault has
a shallow 20 mean dip. A series of kinematic models was
then generated using the classic inclined shear method
[Gibbs, 1983; White et al., 1986]. We considered a wide
range of possible dips for the folding vector (50–90), but
there is a relatively narrow range of possible shallow fault
shape models that would satisfy the data. The 2.5observed
tilt over a horizontal distance of 100 m on terrace T0 and the
locations of the fault cuts on other terraces could be fit only
with a fault progressively flattening from a 22–23 dip at
depth to 11–14 dip at the surface. Figure 7 shows the
best fitting model of fault shape.
[23] The main output of the fault model is an input fault
slip of 20 m for T0 profile in Figure 7 which means 4 m
of fault slip per meter of scarp height. Potential errors
related to the fault model can reach a few meters. Note that
whereas the folding of the T0 surface is similar along strike,
scarp height near the Tailan River is much lower than
further west. So we estimate that fault slip recorded by T0
is bracketed between 20 to 30 m.
[24] The flattening fault model developed to calculate
slip rate applies only locally to alluvial surfaces near the
Tailan River. The near-surface geometry of the Aksu thrust
fault can vary along strike depending on the near-surface
material it crosses. For example the moraine surface does
not show any obvious north of the fault scarp, which
implies that the dip of Aksu thrust fault across the moraine
deposit is not changing. So for the moraine surface, we
can compute directly the related fault slip using its total
uplift (10.7–11.6 m) and a constant fault dip of 23. The
27–30 m fault slip recorded by the moraine is to be
compared to the 20–30 m minimum fault slip recorded by
the T0 terrace.
5. Ages of Surfaces Cut by the Aksu Thrust Fault
[25] Ages for the terraces and moraine were obtained
from 10Be-26Al surface exposure dating [e.g., Kohl and
Nishiizumi, 1992; Bierman et al., 1995; Gosse and Phillips,
2001]. To account for possible different exposure histories,
we performed multiple samplings on each surface [e.g., Van
der Woerd et al., 1998, 2002; Lasserre et al., 2002; Me´riaux
et al., 2004]. We sampled large embedded cobbles by
breaking pieces from their top surfaces. We also collected
smaller entire pebbles. A total of 32 samples for cosmogenic
dating were collected on top of the highest moraine ridges
and on surfaces T0, T0-1 and T0-2 along paths perpendicular
to the fault trace (Figure 3). More details concerning the
sampling and the cosmogenic dating method can be found
in the Appendix B.
[26] The 10Be exposure ages obtained are listed in Table 1
and represented graphically in Figure 8. For each surface we
computed an average age including all the samples. The
moraine and T0 ages, and the T0-1 and T0-2 ages have
average values of 12–19 ka and 4–5 ka, respectively.
These exposure ages are in agreement with the relative
Figure 5. Locations of the 19 topographic profiles leveled across the Aksu thrust fault scarp (see
location in Figure 3).
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height of the surfaces, their degree of weathering, and the
height of the fault scarp uplifting them. Sample ages on the
terraces tend to group into well-defined clusters whereas
the moraine shows more scattered ages, as observed in
other fluvioglacial settings [e.g., Owen et al., 2003;
Me´riaux et al., 2004]. To reduce age scattering, we defined
outliers having a potential complex exposure history. Then
we used the clustered sample ages excluding outliers to
Figure 6
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refine the surface ages [e.g., Van der Woerd et al., 1998,
2002; Me´riaux et al., 2004].
[27] The age of terrace T0-2 is tightly constrained with
seven samples clustering at 4.1 ± 0.4 ka. On terrace T0-1,
from a total of 12 dated samples, four were samples taken
on very large blocks or mounds scattered and embedded in
the avalanche surface (Figure 9). The eight other samples
cluster tightly around an average of 5.0 ± 0.3 ka with the
exception of sample T0-1-18s (Figure 8). This markedly
younger sample (3.5 ± 0.3 ka; Table 1) was sampled less
than 10 m away from the fault scarp, where small rockfalls
triggered by earthquakes may have rejuvenated part of the
surface. All other anomalously young ages come from the
large blocks embedded in the avalanche surface. Two
samples (T0-1-20s: 3.9 ± 0.3 ka, and T0-1-22s: 4.2 ± 0.3 ka;
Table 1) come from large granitic megaclasts strongly
embayed and split by erosion. Local disintegration of these
megaclasts may explain the younger ages. Two other
samples (T0-1-24s and T0-1-25s) were collected 8 km to
the south on the top of isolated 2-m-high mounds of large
granitic clasts not covered with soil (locations on Figure 2)
(Figure 9). They yield ages of 1.9 ± 0.2 ka and 3.1 ± 0.3 ka,
3 to 2 ka younger than the average age of T0-1 (5 ± 0.3 ka;
Table 1) (Figure 8). The young ages obtained may be
related to the postdepositional evolution of these mounds
characterized by removal of the soil/mud cover followed by
rapid erosion with frequent rockfalls of their unconsolidated
surface.
[28] The emplacement history of the debris avalanche
T0-1 and of the alluvial terrace T0-2 can be refined on the
basis of surface ages. The T0-1 and T0-2 ages cluster
around close average values of 5.0 ± 0.3 ka and 4.1 ±
0.4 ka, respectively. The latter implies that terrace T0-2
formed just after the emplacement of the T0-1 avalanche
and was abandoned soon afterward. This scenario is
consistent with complex river adjustment after the ava-
lanche. The debris of the avalanche blocked and filled the
river valley with more than 10 m of sediments, thus
strongly perturbing the river equilibrium. It is expected
that after the avalanche the river would incise until it
reached its former level possibly located just below the
T0-4 terrace. This process may have taken several thousand
years, and the presence of terraces T0-2, T0-3, T0-4 indicates
that minor aggradational episodes occurred within this
major incising trend.
[29] The three sample ages for the T0 alluvial outwash
surface (14.7 ± 1.9 ka) tend to overlap with the moraine
ages. These data first suggest that the T0 alluvium was
emplaced rapidly after/during the retreat of the glacier, and
that T0 was incised forming an abandoned terrace shortly
after its deposition. However, the number of dated samples
is not enough to make a firm conclusion about the age and
history of the T0 surface. Another possibility would be that
the two older samples of T0 are reworked preexposed
material from the moraine. Excluding these two samples
would imply that T0 has been emplaced around 12.5 ± 0.7 ka
(Figure 9). This age is in fair agreement with ages of similar
postglacial outwash terraces elsewhere, in the Tianshan
[Poisson and Avouac, 2004], in north Tibet [Van der Woerd
et al., 2001, 2002; Lasserre et al., 1999] and with the high
level stands of lakes in northwestern Tibet [Gasse et al.,
1991; Rhodes et al., 1996]. We thus infer that T0 was
emplaced between 12.5 and 14.5 ka, most probably around
12.5 ka.
Figure 7. Fault model. Cross section along the Tailan River shows computed fault shape constrained by
fold shape of T0 surface and location of fault cuts on lower surfaces. The input fault dip of 22–23 is
relatively robust for a range of folding vectors (90–50N), computed using the inclined shear method
[Gibbs, 1983; White et al., 1986].
Figure 6. Vertical cumulative uplift and height above active river bed of surfaces T0, T0-1, T0-2, T0-3, and T0-4 (see
location of profiles in Figure 5). (a) Surfaces T0-4, T0-3, T0-2, T0-1 and T0 with scarp heights of 3.3 m, 4.4 m, 4.2 m, 6.1 m,
and 5.1–5.6 m, respectively. Folding of hanging wall is shown by the difference in slope across the scarp, which extends
90–130 m north of the scarp. This differential tilting increases with scarp height (0.4/m, see text). (b) Scarp shape and
heights across surface T0. Regional surface slope is inferred from profile p15. (c) Scarp shape and heights across moraine
M. Westernmost T0 profile (p15) is indicated as reference. Note that the surface slope of the moraine is not very well
constrained (two possible slopes 1.9 and 1.2 are shown).
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[30] The 10 sample ages of the moraine remnants on
both sides of the Tailan River range from 9 to 19 ka with
an average over all the samples of 14.9 ± 3.3 ka. This
scattering may have the following origins. First, the
terminal moraine surface age may be diachronic as
suggested by the absence of a clear ridge. Second, the
terminal moraine may result from the successive accumu-
lation over a large period of materials with different
exposure histories. Finally, the high roughness of the
moraine may favor frequent rockfalls along the hill-tops
where all the samples were collected. If we exclude the
samples with ages younger than 12.5 ka (M-01: 11.6 ±
0.7 ka on the western moraine; M-27: 10.8 ± 0.7 ka and
M-29: 9.1 ± 0.5 ka on the eastern moraine; Table 1), we
obtain a clustered mean exposure age of the moraine of
16.7 ± 1.6 ka. This result suggests that the moraine was
definitely abandoned by14.5 ka, after the pulse of the last
glacial maximum (18 ka [e.g., Thompson et al., 1997]).
The glacial retreat in the Tailan valley would thus be
synchronous with timing of glacial retreat elsewhere, in
the Karakorum [Richards et al., 2000; Owen et al., 1999;
Chevalier et al., 2004], in eastern Tibet [Scha¨fer et al.,
2002; Me´riaux et al., 2004], and in the Bogdashan region
to the northeast of the Tianshan [Zheng, 1988].
[31] In summary, terrace T0-2 and debris avalanche T0-1
have well-constrained 10Be ages of 4.1 ± 0.4 ka and 5.0 ±
0.3 ka, respectively, each based on seven concordant
samples. Terrace T0, less well constrained by only three
ages, may be as old as 14.5 ka, clearly postdating the last
maximum advance of the Tailan glacier at 16.5 ka.
6. Irregular Seismic Cycle Inferred Along the
Aksu Thrust Fault
6.1. Assumptions
[32] We combine the ages and the scarp height profiles to
get a time-integrated slip history of the Aksu thrust fault
over the last 16,500 years. Our slip history is based on the
three following assumptions.
[33] First, the observed uplift and deformation is earth-
quake related, and any aseismic slip is negligible. The
terrace record testifies the Aksu thrust fault is indeed not
continuously creeping. Furthermore, even if aseismic slip
following a major earthquake is possible and has been
often documented at depth on many faults, it does not
usually reach the surface. In addition, faults showing
surface creep are not in coarse-grained material such as
moraines and boulder conglomerates.
[34] Second, we suppose that seismic slip does not vary
much along fault strike. Indeed all scarp profiles are located
within 800 m from one another and key profiles are within
400 m of each other. In addition the Aksu thrust along this
fault segment show no structural change. So the mean scarp
height variations due to a single earthquake are probably
Table 1. Cosmogenic Age of 32 Samples Along the Tailan Rivera
Sample
10Be,
104 atoms/g
26Al,
104 atoms/g
Latitude-
Altitude
Correction
Geomagnetic
Corr
10Be Model Age,
ka
M-1 21.72 ± 0.77 140.94 ± 15.43 3.9149 1.0609 16.12 ± 1.05
M-2b 30.11 ± 1.25 158.93 ± 16.73 3.9149 1.0594 11.63 ± 0.71
M-3 27.74 ± 0.8 138.06 ± 15.71 3.9345 1.0610 14.8 ± 0.85
T0-4n 22.83 ± 0.72 116.06 ± 12.4 3.8180 1.0613 12.54 ± 0.74
T0-5n 29.92 ± 1.23 3.8180 1.0589 16.41 ± 1.06
T0-6n 27.41 ± 0.74 148 ± 15.55 3.8180 1.0605 15.05 ± 0.86
T0-2-7n 8.26 ± 0.36 46.61 ± 5.28 3.8152 1.1087 4.73 ± 0.32
T0-2-8n 7.21 ± 0.35 44.67 ± 5.08 3.8152 1.1160 4.16 ± 0.29
T0-2-9n 7.08 ± 0.39 42.05 ± 5.69 3.8152 1.1175 4.09 ± 0.31
T0-2-10n 7.25 ± 0.32 47.65 ± 6.59 3.8152 1.1156 4.18 ± 0.28
T0-2-11s 6.23 ± 0.4 49.37 ± 5.89 3.8043 1.1200 3.62 ± 0.3
T0-2-12s 6.5 ± 0.29 34.7 ± 4.05 3.8043 1.1221 3.78 ± 0.25
T0-2-13s 7.67 ± 0.37 42.18 ± 4.92 3.8043 1.1115 4.42 ± 0.31
T0-1-14n 8.73 ± 0.37 43.68 ± 4.91 3.8344 1.1057 4.97 ± 0.33
T0-1-15n 9.24 ± 0.32 49.46 ± 5.56 3.8344 1.1002 5.23 ± 0.32
T0-1-16n 8 ± 0.4 51.71 ± 6.37 3.8344 1.1102 4.57 ± 0.32
T0-1-17n 8.9 ± 0.42 68.66 ± 9.3 3.8344 1.1038 5.06 ± 0.35
T0-1-18s
b 6.05 ± 0.37 41.09 ± 6.34 3.8180 1.1185 3.5 ± 0.28
T0-1-19s 8.47 ± 0.41 64.09 ± 7.84 3.8180 1.1077 4.85 ± 0.34
T0-1-20t 6.7 ± 0.43 35.64 ± 4.6 3.8180 1.1222 3.89 ± 0.32
T0-1-21s 9.43 ± 0.41 3.8180 1.0978 5.35 ± 0.36
T0-1-22t 7.22 ± 0.36 40.27 ± 4.91 3.8180 1.1160 4.16 ± 0.3
T0-1-23s 8.82 ± 0.43 3.8180 1.1042 5.03 ± 0.35
M-24s 30.97 ± 0.79 181.27 ± 19.08 3.9149 1.0589 16.57 ± 0.93
M-25s 31.78 ± 0.94 162.77 ± 17.1 3.9149 1.0582 17 ± 0.99
M-26s 27.98 ± 0.76 168.47 ± 18.1 3.9149 1.0608 14.99 ± 0.85
M-27s
b 20.28 ± 0.7 132.74 ± 14.77 3.9149 1.0600 10.85 ± 0.66
M-28s 36.19 ± 0.95 243.82 ± 27.21 3.9149 1.0558 19.32 ± 1.09
M-29s
b 16.95 ± 0.56 116.48 ± 13.18 3.9149 1.0598 9.06 ± 0.54
M-30s 34.2 ± 0.92 211.12 ± 23.56 3.9149 1.0568 18.27 ± 1.04
T0-1-31t 3.19 ± 0.39 27.55 ± 3.88 3.4879 1.0714 1.93 ± 0.25
T0-1-32t 4.94 ± 0.49 33.39 ± 5.34 3.4879 1.1111 3.09 ± 0.35
aSamples from 01 to 30 increase with sample longitude and are located near the Aksu fault scarp. Samples 31 and 32 are located about 8 km south of the
scarp. Subscripts n and s refer to samples taken north and south of the fault trace, respectively; subscript t refers to samples taken on top of very large blocks
embedded in the avalanche surface.
bOutliers excluded from calculation of mean ‘‘clustered’’ exposure age of a given surface (see Figure 8 and Appendix A).
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negligible, and we infer that we can distinguish surfaces
with a cumulated scarp height due to n major earthquakes
from one with a scarp due to n + 1 major earthquakes.
[35] Third, we use the uplift measurements at a given
point on the Aksu fault to infer the number of major
earthquakes on this fault, knowing that earthquakes on a
given fault do not always rupture the same fault segments.
We argue that the Aksu thrust fault bounding the southern
front of the Aksu reentrant extends only over 35 km. In
addition, a surface uplift of 1 m in the studied area
corresponds to 2.5 m of fault slip, and earthquake scaling
laws imply that the related rupture extends over a length of
50–100 km. So the fault scarp across surfaces in the Tailan
River would probably record all the seismic history of this
35-km-long segment since surface abandonment. The east-
ern extension of the fault into the Kuche fold-and-thrust belt
may show a different seismic history.
6.2. Method
[36] To reconstruct the seismic history along the Aksu
thrust fault, we do not use the individual scarp height
measurements done previously (Figure 6) because they
depend on the way we measure these offsets and we do not
want to propagate the related potential errors in the inferred
deformation history. So we directly compare the scarp
profiles across the different surfaces by stacking the profile
segments south of the scarp and by fitting fault cuts at the
base of the scarp together. The resulting Figure 10 immedi-
ately points out the differences in cumulative vertical
displacement after each episode of surface abandonment.
Our estimates of the vertical difference between surfaces
are very well constrained except for the moraine and vary
by less than 0.5 m depending on the way we do the fitting.
Finally the surface ages are used to constrain the timing of
these cumulative earthquake-related surface displacements
(Figure 10b).
6.3. Results
[37] Comparison of the scarp profiles across the moraine
and T0 surfaces shows a maximum difference in height
of 1.8 m (Figure 10a). The difference in height is
variable in profiles and depends on the way we stack
the moraine and the T0 profiles. These variations may be
related to the difference in near-surface fault geometry
inferred previously. However, the data cannot exclude the
possibility that one major earthquake may have occurred
Figure 8. Schematic (bottom) E-W cross section and (top) sample age distribution for the different
nested surfaces of the Tailan river valley. Surface ages correlate with their relative height. Clustered
averages are calculated by excluding outliers outside rectangles (see text for discussion). Average age for
M is from all samples.
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after the retreat of the Tailan glacier 16,500 years ago
and before the abandonment of the T0 terrace 12,500
years ago.
[38] The T0 and T0-1 scarp heights and tilts are nearly
identical (Figures 6a and 6b) which implies that no major
earthquake occurred between the abandonment of T0
12,500 ago and the deposition of T0-1 5000 years ago.
The stacking of profiles in Figure 10a further confirms that
the 6 m scarp across both T0-1 and T0 has formed entirely
in the last 5000 years. Another implication of the
similarities in scarp heights is that the debris avalanche
was probably not triggered by an earthquake on the Aksu
thrust fault, as is sometimes observed for large earth-
quakes on other faults [e.g., McSaveney, 1978; Van der
Woerd et al., 2004].
[39] The stacking of profiles across T0-1, T0-2 and T0-4
directly points out the vertical differences between these
surfaces across the fault scarp (Figure 10a). For example
the T0-2 surface is 1.8 m lower than the T0-1 surface
(Figure 10a). In addition, scarps across T0-2 and T0-3 have
similar heights and tilt (Figure 6a), and the differential tilt of
T0-2 and T0-3 is also smaller (1.7) than that of T0 and T0-1
(2.6) (Figure 6a). These observations imply that at least
one major earthquake occurred after T0-1 and before the
abandonment of terrace T0-2 4000 years ago, and that no
earthquake occurred in the time period between the aban-
donment of T0-2 and of T0-3. Figure 10a also shows that the
T0-4 surface is 0.9 m lower that the T0-2 surface, which
implies that an additional earthquake occurred after the
abandonment of T0-3, and before the abandonment of T0-4.
Finally, the T0-4 surface itself is deformed by a 3.3-m-high
scarp, which is the result of one or more subsequent
earthquake ruptures.
[40] The comparison of scarp heights between the differ-
ent surfaces thus allows us to put some constraints on the
history of seismic activity on the Aksu fault (Figure 10b). In
the last 5,000 years, the fault repeatedly ruptured in a
burst of at least three major earthquakes, whereas during
the preceding period the fault was quiet for at least
7500 years. The seismic cycle along the Aksu thrust
fault is thus strongly irregular.
[41] The full nature of the irregularity of the Aksu fault
is unknown given the limited number of datable surfaces.
For example the data are consistent with a regular seismic
cycle with 2 mm/yr of uplift for the last 5000 years,
following a hiatus of 9000 years. The hiatus could be
much longer, spanning 12,000 years, if we consider that
the uplift of the moraine and the T0 surface are similar
and that no major earthquake occurs during this time
period. By this scenario the irregularity is a turning on
and off of the fault. Alternatively the irregularity might
be more fully chaotic.
7. Shortening Rate Across the Aksu Reentrant
7.1. Shortening Rate Across the Aksu Thrust Fault
[42] Because large earthquakes along the Aksu thrust
fault occurred with significant irregularity over the last
16,500 years, the ratio between the fault slip and the mean
age does not provide a constant slip rate. However, an uplift
rate of 2 ± 0.5 mm/yr for the last 5000 years is indicated if
we assume a regular seismic cycle for this episode, with a
rate of zero for the preceding period (Figure 10b). The
meaning of a combined rate is not obvious.
[43] It is not straightforward to translate these uplift rates
directly into rates of shortening because of surface folding
Figure 9. Southward view of the debris avalanche surface T0-1 bounded laterally to the east by moraine
M and to the west by terrace T0. In the distance to the south (see inset) the avalanche surface is scattered
with numerous huge blocks, some bare, some covered with debris or mud/soil. A map of large blocks is
shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 10. Seismic history for the Aksu thrust fault deduced from surface offset height and age.
(a) Summary comparison of scarp height for the different surfaces and deduced seismic history, based on
the profiles of Figure 6 and the surface ages of Figure 8. (b) Possible earthquake scenario (thick dashed
line) with a burst of earthquakes (big white circles) during short periods of 4 to 5 ka and quiescence of at
least 7500 years. Present earthquake scenario agrees with scarp heights, but many others are possible.
Also shown is a scenario with a characteristic slip behavior (thin dashed line with small white circles
representing characteristic earthquakes), using an average coseismic slip of about 1.5 m and a recurrence
time of about 1350 years, which is not in agreement with our surface dating.
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in a zone extending 90–130 m north of the scarp.
However, given our progressive near-surface flattening
fault model (4 m of fault slip per meter of scarp height),
we get a linear shortening rate of 8 ± 2 mm/yr for the
last 5000 years across the Aksu thrust fault.
7.2. Shortening Rate Across the Aksu Anticline
[44] To evaluate the total shortening along the southern
Tianshan front in Aksu, we must also take into account the
deformation accommodated by the Aksu anticline located
12 km south of the Aksu thrust fault (Figure 1b).
[45] This 100-km-long anticline fold exposes the late
Miocene Kanchung Formation in its front limb and core and
the Pliocene Kuche Formation in its long back limb. Just
east of the Tailan River the fold amplitude decreases sharply
and only folded Quaternary alluvial strata outcrop at the
surface. These wide southeast sloping alluvial surfaces
(labeled T0 and T1 in Figure 2) are faulted and folded along
the Aksu anticline and can be used to compute a crude
shortening rate.
[46] The main alluvial marker is the T0 fan surface that is
continuous across the anticline and thus provides a record of
the total shortening across the fold since its deposition
(Figure 2). A main 30-m-high scarp related to the main
back thrust deforms the T0 surface along the northern edge
of the anticline. Smaller thrust faults uplift the T0 surface on
the south flank of the anticline by 1 m and 5 m,
respectively. By adding all the scarp heights we obtain a
total fault-related uplift of 35 m. The amount of folding of
the T0 fan surface was not estimated. So the 35 m total
vertical uplift underestimates the total deformation of the T0
surface across the Aksu anticline.
[47] The age of the T0 fan surface can be indirectly
constrained by the fact that it is overridden by the debris
avalanche. Surface T0 must be older than 5 ka. Furthermore,
T0 was emplaced during a major fan building episode,
which is likely to be related to the return to interglacial
conditions after the maximum glacial period marked by the
Tailan terminal moraine (16.5 ka ago). During deglacia-
tion, the temporary increased runoff probably triggered a
massive sediment eviction from the high range catchment
and the formation of the T0 fan surface. Similar aggradation
of piedmont fans took place at the front of the northern
Tianshan 12,000 years ago [Poisson and Avouac, 2004].
The T0 fan surface may thus have started to form 12.5 ka
ago at the same time as the T0 terrace emplacement near the
mountain front. The building process of this large fan may
have taken several thousand years with a probable eastward
diachronism. So we can only infer that the fan surface T0
was emplaced between 5 and 12.5 ka.
[48] Combining the 30-m-high back-thrust scarp, which
represent the minimum fault-related uplift of the Aksu
anticline, with the inferred maximum age of the surface
T0 yields a minimum uplift rate of 2.4 mm/yr. For a thrust
fault ramp with a 30–35 dip estimated from field measure-
ments and seismic lines, the minimum uplift rate inferred
would imply a minimum shortening rate of 4.5 ± 0.3 mm/yr
across the Aksu anticline over the last 12.5 ka.
7.3. Total Shortening Rate
[49] Given the irregular behavior on the Aksu thrust and a
possible switching of activity between the Aksu thrust fault
and the frontal Aksu fold, we need to compute the total
deformation across both structures by considering average
shortening derived from deformed markers of similar ages.
As we have computed the minimum shortening across the
Aksu fold from the T0 marker, it is necessary to consider
the shortening rate also derived from T0 for the Aksu
thrust fault, which is 2 ± 0.4 mm/yr (20 to 30 m fault slip)
over the last 12.5 ka.
[50] Combining our fault slip estimates across the Aksu
thrust structure and the Aksu anticline using the T0 geo-
morphic marker yields a total shortening rate of at least
6.5 mm/yr along the southern Tianshan front. This esti-
mate agrees with the 8 ± 3 mm/yr shortening inferred
from GPS measurements over a 6-year period across the
Aksu-Kashi fold-and-thrust belt [Reigber et al., 2001].
8. Discussion
[51] The paleoseismic record along the Aksu thrust fault
for the last 16,500 years is characterized by long quiet
period of at least 7500 years with no scarp-forming earth-
quakes, followed by a clustering of at least three major
earthquakes in the last 5000 years. Similar aperiodic
behavior was reported along the Dead Sea Fault zone
[Marco et al., 1996]. Other examples of long-term analysis
of seismic activity using historical catalogs [Ambraseys,
1989; Vere-Jones and Ozaki, 1982; Xu and Deng, 1996;
Goes, 1996], paleoseismologic data [Jacoby et al., 1998;
Grant and Sieh, 1995; Marco et al., 1996; Wells et al.,
1999], geomorphological data [Ritz et al., 2003], or geode-
sic and geologic data [Friedrich et al., 2003] show that
periods of activity can alternate with periods of quiescence
along a single fault or a group of faults and that many fault
zones exhibit temporal earthquake clustering [Pirazzoli et
al., 1996]. These observations suggest that a representative
record of the long-term behavior of a fault zone may require
a knowledge of all strong earthquakes over period exceed-
ing 10,000 years [Van der Woerd et al., 2002].
[52] Aperiodic behavior may have different causes. First,
the seismic cycle on a single fault can vary intrinsically.
Becker and Schmeling [1998] have shown that earthquake
recurrence on isolated faults depends on their orientation
with respect to the regional stress field. Aperiodicity can
simply result from a nonideal orientation of the rupture
plane in the simplest possible homogeneous stress field,
even when constant loading rate and frictional parameters
are assumed. However, the mean N103 strike of the Aksu
thrust fault is nearly optimally oriented to accommodate the
N12E shortening direction in Aksu obtained by GPS
[Reigber et al., 2001]. Second, the Aksu thrust fault forms
the westernmost extension of the Kuche fold-and-thrust
belt, and at the extremities of fault systems, particular
seismic behavior may be expected for mechanical reasons
[Scholz, 2002; Manighetti et al., 2001, 2004]. In addition,
the westward growth of the Aksu thrust fault is impeded in
the Aksu reentrant area by the disappearance of Tertiary and
Mesozoic strata. So the Aksu reentrant is probably a
mechanical ‘‘barrier’’ showing particular seismic behavior.
Third, in regions where multiple faults exist, interaction
between faults or even fault segments can determine the
seismicity pattern of the system to a great extent. Coulomb
modeling [e.g., Lerner et al., 1981; Li and Kisslinger, 1985;
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King et al., 1994; Ward and Goes, 1993; Harris and Day,
1993] predicts large event irregularity as a result of a stress
transfer. In the Aksu reentrant several structures accommo-
date the active shortening. Ruptures along the Kalping or
Kuche fault systems to the west or east can induce large
stress change along the Aksu thrust fault. Furthermore, the
Aksu anticline is an active structure located just 12 km
south of the Aksu thrust fault, and seismic activity may
switch between the two structures. Numerical models of
compressive mountain belts suggest that such oscillation
can be expected [e.g., Hardy et al., 1998]. Finally, the
physical mechanism that has been presumed to underlie the
regular recurrence of characteristic earthquakes, which is a
steady accumulation of stress due to long-term plate motion,
may be wrong, especially in an intracontinental belt. The
strain rate presently imaged by GPS data over the Tianshan
may vary over a much shorter period of time than previ-
ously thought. Whatever the underlying mechanism, strain
accumulation and release on the Aksu thrust fault involves
complex processes that do not interact in a temporally
uniform manner.
9. Conclusions
[53] The uplift of dated geomorphic markers along the
Tailan River shows that the Aksu thrust fault, which bounds
the high southern Tianshan, is a major active structure that
accommodates half of the 8 mm/yr shortening in this area.
These data also constrain the seismic history of the thrust
front during the last 16,500 years. The Aksu thrust fault is
characterized by a strongly aperiodic seismic cycle. From
12.5 to 5 ka the fault was quiet. This 7500 year period
of quiescence was then followed by a seismic cluster of at
least three earthquakes in the last 5000 years. Such
complex seismic behavior may be due to intrinsic fault
properties at their extremities, or to interaction with adjacent
faults. This seismic aperiodicity may also be induced by
long-term variations in strain rates across the complex
Tianshan range.
Appendix A: Characteristics of the T0-1 Debris
Avalanche
[54] A major debris avalanche covers the Tianshan pied-
mont south of the frontal Aksu thrust fault. In this appendix
we describe in some detail the avalanche geometry, surface
characteristics and cross-sectional shape.
[55] North of the mountain front, the remnants of the
debris avalanche (or T0-1 surface) form a quite narrow
nested surface inside the U-shaped Tailan glacial valley.
At the mouth of the mountain front, the T0-1 surface
expands slightly laterally but remains channeled between
the moraine and the main outwash terrace T0 (Figures 2, 3,
and 9). To the south of the terminal moraine the debris
avalanche spreads out and then splits into two separated
tongues (Figure 2). Each tongue extends over a length of
about 10 km. The western tongue is located along the
present Tailan river valley extending mostly along its
western side. It has been deeply incised by the river.
The eastern tongue is better preserved because it covers
southeastward sloping surfaces without a major drainage
system.
[56] The debris avalanche surface is quite smooth
(Figures 9 and A1) suggesting that the avalanche contained
water or ice. Large clasts and huge angular megaclasts,
generally up to 3–5 m in diameter (Figure 9), some
exceeding 10 m, some bare and some covered with soil,
are embedded on top of the avalanche surface (Figure 2).
The thickness of the avalanche deposit reaches more than
10 m near the mountain front and progressively decreases
southward, on the basis of comparison of longitudinal
topographic profiles of the eastern flank of the eastern
tongue with profiles on nearby alluvial surfaces (Figure A1).
The present volume of the debris avalanche mapped
south of the Aksu thrust fault may thus reach 0.2 km3.
A similar rock avalanche occurred in 1970 along the
Cordillera Blanca in Peru [Plafker and Ericksen, 1978;
Vilimek, 1995]. The two tongues are also characterized by
a large-scale transverse topography with ridges on the
sides scattered with numerous blocks and with topo-
graphic lows almost bare of huge blocks (Figures 2
and A1). This is a characteristic of debris avalanches
[Johnson, 1984].
[57] The debris avalanche has also a unique structure in
outcrop. Figure A2 shows a natural outcrop cross section
across the eastern tongue in the area where it covers an
alluvial surface along the Tailan River (see location on
Figure 2). In the section there is a sharp contrast between
the well-rounded and sorted clasts of the alluvium and the
unsorted structureless avalanche deposit above. The 1.5 m
thick deposit is characterized by debris of all sizes sur-
rounded by a matrix that includes both gravel and a finer
fraction (Figure A2). A crude upward coarsening of larger
fragments is also visible. The 30 cm basal layer is made of
finely crushed rocks or mud. Above this layer, the clasts are
not rounded, polished nor striated and have very different
lithologies. Apparently the avalanche has mobilized and
incorporated vast quantities of morainic material in its path.
This is the reason that previous workers were led to interpret
this deposit as a moraine [Zheng, 1986, 1988; Zhang and
Shao, 1991], but its morphology and composition clearly
identify it as a turbulent rock and mudflow [see also Hewitt,
1999]. No clear landslide scar remains visible upstream in
the Tailan valley.
Appendix B: Sampling and Cosmogenic Dating
[58] Ages of the terraces, debris avalanche and moraine
were obtained by 10Be-26Al surface exposure dating of
boulders embedded in the different surfaces [e.g., Kohl
and Nishiizumi, 1992; Bierman et al., 1995; Van der Woerd
et al., 1998, 2002; Gosse and Phillips, 2001; Me´riaux et al.,
2004]. Only the clearest and most well-developed surfaces
were selected for exposure dating. Most of the samples
were quartz-rich granitic rocks and quartzite. Both small
(<20 cm) and large boulders (1–2 m in diameter, and even
larger on T0-1, see below) were sampled. Each sample has
been located on high-precision images, with elevations
checked on 1:100,000 topographic maps, and site condi-
tions described. For all the samples shielding from sur-
rounding mountain slopes is negligible. The sampling area
is small enough (<1 km, Figure 3) that the same latitude
and longitude has been used for all samples (N 41.613 –
E 80.483), except for two samples located about 5 km to
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the south (T0-1-31s and T0-1-32s at N41.553–E80.483;
Figure 2).
[59] Clean quartz was separated from the rock samples by
using a chemical isolation method [Kohl and Nishiizumi,
1992]. The quartz was dissolved in HF and HNO3. Al
concentrations were determined both by atomic absorption
spectrometry and inductively coupled plasma–mass spec-
trometry (ICP-MS). A Be carrier and an Al carrier were
added as needed. Be and Al were separated by anion and
cation exchange ion chromatography in a chloride medium
and purified by reprecipitation of the hydroxides. 10Be and
26Al accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) measurements
were carried out at the Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory AMS facility [Davis et al., 1990]. The observed
ratios were normalized to ICN 10Be and National Institute of
Science and Technology 26Al standards that were diluted by
K. Nishiizumi (personal communication, 1995).
[60] Erosion and inheritance were considered negligible,
and model ages for 10Be and 26Al were calculated from
the expression: N(t) = P/l (1  exp(l/t)), where N(t) is
the nuclide concentration at time t, P is the surface
production rate (atom g yr1) and l is the decay constant
of the nuclide (4.591  107 yr1 for 10Be, 9.832 
107 yr1 for 26Al). Zero-erosion model ages were
calculated using a sea level high-latitude (SLHL) 10Be
production rate of 5.06 atoms/g quartz/yr. This production
rate is based on measurements of glacial surfaces in the
Sierra Nevada by Nishiizumi et al. [1989] recalculated
using the revised 13,000 years glacial retreat ages
reported by Clark et al. [1995], and rescaled for latitude
and altitude using the coefficients of Lal [1991], as
described by Owen et al. [2002]. An uncertainty of 6%
on the production rates [Stone, 2000] is considered. At
the latitude of our site, the variations in the geomagnetic
field, as well as the pole position, produce changes in the
production rate. These changes can be expressed in terms
of an equivalent change in geomagnetic latitude and can
be evaluated using the data from Ohno and Hamano
[1992], McElhinny and Senanayake [1982], and the
Sint-800 record of Guyodo and Valet [1999]. The ages
were calculated with the Stone [2000] latitude and altitude
correction factors using software developed at Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory (D. L. Farber, personal
communication, 2002).
[61] Measurements, calculated ages and scaling factors
are reported in Table 1. For all samples except two we
Figure A1. Topographic profiles along and transverse to
the eastern lobe of the debris avalanche (see profile
locations in Figure 2). Profile p1 is along the eastern edge
of the debris avalanche; profile p2 is 700 m more to the east
on an alluvial surface. Profile p3 extends from the western
edge of the debris avalanche to the overridden alluvial
surface. Comparison between profiles implies that debris
avalanche thickness, more than 10 m in the north, decreases
sharply toward south. Transverse profile p4 shows the
characteristic large-scale topography of debris avalanches
with a low in the center and ridges on the sides. The profiles
are based on 1:50,000 topographic maps.
Figure A2. Photograph of a vertical outcrop section through the debris avalanche (DA) and overridden
alluvial surface T0 (see location in Figure 2). The contact between the two surfaces is a finely crushed
zone. A chaotic assemblage of fine material, subangular pebbles and boulders, poorly sorted,
characterizes the 1.70-m-thick avalanche deposit in that area.
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conducted both 10Be and 26Al measurements. While for
most of the samples the concentration ratios between Be and
Al are consistent, we observe systematically low concen-
trations for 26Al which are unexplained. We are more
confident in the 10Be ages because they rely on a single
ratio measurement, whereas the 26Al determinations require
two measurements, the 26Al/27Al ratio and the 27Al con-
centration. For these reasons, we use only the 10Be data in
our age calculations, which include the geomagnetic cor-
rection. As such, these ages are calibrated and can be
directly compared to dates derived from other dating meth-
ods (radiocarbon dating, for example).
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